HD Entertainment
PO Box 415
Summerdale AL 36580

(251) 979-7174
djhd1ent@gmail.com

Wedding / Reception Contract
This contract is for the personal services of HD Entertainment (the DJ) acting as the
disc jockey and emcee for the engagement described below, on this day ____________
month___________, year__________ between the undersigned Purchaser and the Disc
Jockey.
Type of Event: Wedding:________ Reception_________ Date:_____/______/_______
Location of Wedding:________________________________________________________
Start time:_______________________ End Time:________________________(estimate)
Location of Reception:______________________________________________________
Start Time:______________________ End Time:________________________________
end time for the reception will end as noted. Additional time maybe purchased and
payment is expected before continuing.

Services and Fees
We will arrive 1-2 hours prior to event start time. 1 hours is needed for break down
and load. Please make sure the venue is unlocked and a contact name is provided.
Contact:____________________________ Phone:_________________________________
Purchasers Name:________________________ Signature:_________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________________
Phone:______________________________________________________________________
Email:______________________________________________________________________
by signing, you are responsible for payment in full before services are provided.
$100.00 for Wedding _______ add $50 for generator where power is required (beach)
$400.00 for Reception______3 hours ($100.00 for each additional hour)
$100.00 for Up lighting_____ color______
$50.00 for Cake Lighting_____
$150.00 for Gobo Lighting______ the gobo will have one free change after first draft
$35 charge for additional changes there after. The
Gobo is yours to keep after the services.
$100.00 low lying fog______ used for the first dance
$100.00 dance light package_______
Total $____________ 60% deposit to secure date (non refundable) balance due day
before the wedding. We accept check, Credit Card or PayPal.
a service fee of $100.00 for NSF. Please make payment to
HD Entertainment.

Purchaser shall make available to the DJ the place of performance at least 36 hours
prior to scheduled performance time for the purpose of setting up and sound
balancing. A suitable electrical outlet 110V ac must be made avail to the DJ unless
otherwise arrangements were made and noted.
The agreement of the DJ to perform said services is subject to his/her proven
detention by sickness,adverse weather conditions, acts of God, or any other
legitimate condition beyond his/her control for which the DJ/HD Entertainment will
not be held responsible for any loss incurred by Purchaser as a result thereof. Under
these specific circumstances the deposit is refunded to Purchaser. Cancellation by the
Purchaser for any reason does not warrant return of any deposit.
HD Entertainment has the right to video, record and or take pictures for the purpose
of advertisement. They also reserve the right to post to social media for business
purposes only. Thank you for your business.
Purchaser Signature_________________________________Date____/_____/______
DJ Signature______Hank James Duplesis______________Date____/_____/______

